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The Ticltford saloon has a
smooth, modern form. A
long sweep of the front wings
eliminates any suspicion of
slab-sidedness. Screw-on hub
caps are tted to the per-

forated-disc wheels.

No. l-159: HEALEY TICKFORD SALOON

HE Healey company is one of the very few organizations of its kind to ii DATA
‘ be formed since the war for the purpose of buildi_ng_ motor cars. This PR|cE<bmc)'w“h moon body‘ ‘Mom

in itself is no mean achievement in times of restrictions and shortages, 1;,-ms}, pufchasc "X, £390 75 '94,

when any new venture is bound to be beset with difficulties, especially a Total (in Great Britain). £2.490 7» <>d.

small company with relatively limited resources. Even more credit is due when E"""“‘ R“d‘° £59 75 94- H°*"<‘Y 13' 05 Od-

it is realized that a whole range of models has been designed an'd produced. E_NG|NE=(l*IP=¢il.Y13,443¢-~i (1490 ru- in-1
Number of cylinders 4

anS(iiict:etrhielnoit-i‘gcinkz‘ilg}ll{illg'€?iirg1iTix::il: rciibl was produced several other makes B°,§(';,,‘§,“mkc: 805 ‘ no mm‘ ‘/H30 *
of engines have been used to suit the particular requirements of the various Valve gear: o.h.v. twin camshaft, push rods

models. Perhaps the best-known example is the Nash-engined Healey, which C;“d '°°'F°"- .

in its latest form is dressed by Pinin Farina. Truly an international car. It is, B 1_'F{§“l“|'82 :1“:5&8: ;°n:' (60 3 B H P

however, available only for export at the moment. The home market is catered ';o}, i,'d¢,,)_ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' p

for by the 3-litre Alvis-engined two—seater and the Riley-engined model with Torque: 136 lb ti at 3,000 l'.p.l‘l"|.

a Tickford convertible or saloon body, and it is this last-named version that M-P-H' P" 1i°0°"-P~"'-°"‘°P8°*"- 30°-
has recently been tested. WF<lGHT(\Yi11i§s1l1$fu¢l),36lcw!-j.2.9<>llb)

A close-coupled four-seater coachbuilt saloon, built on a sports car chassis and {’:é§:‘a‘:‘:::::§“_“;?)§P:‘°i‘;‘;5]:?6§ l‘ i 49”‘ R~

powered by a well-designed twin high-camshaft and push rod 2}-litre engine, u,_ P" c_c_ (,,d',,,)§§,3,,'_ ’ "
looks on paper to be a car with very desirable qualities. After driving it for TYRES, 6_4o_l5in_
over a thousand miles for test purposes, both in thiscountry and in Belgium, Pmwm (lb pgf tq in) ; 22 1: ; 34 R_

where the performance gures were recorded, there is no doubt in the minds TANK cApAc|'|'Y: 16 [mp gauum
of those concerned that this car has a demte appeal. It is one for the specialist Oil sump, 14 pints.
driver who requires high-speed transport and at the same time closed-car con- C°°1m8 FY"°"'- 24 Pin" (PM 2 Pin“ if
venience. The passenger space is comfortable for two persons and quite a lot hm" " "°d)'

- ~ - TURNING = ‘ \of luggage. yet four persons can be carried, although it must be admitted that steering whc§l£gl;%ocE“£1gi';>(:1-2;"d R/

DIMENSIONS : Wheelbase 8ft bin.
Track: 4ft 6in (F) ; 4ft 7in (R).
Length (overall) : 14ft 9in.
Height : 4ft 7in.

PERFORMANCE Width: 5ft 7in.-‘t’ c"°ln ‘A500. GfOUd Cl€Il'il\CC 3

Frontal area 1 2l.2 sq ft (approx.).
ACCELERATION :_ from constant speeds. TRACTIVE RESISTANCE: 28.8 lb per _

Speed, Gear Ratios and time in sec. ton at l0 M.P.H. i 12 Wk 63
M-P-"- 3-77 5-33 3-" 13-71 TRAC-"V5 EFFQRT , Head lights : Double dip, 48 48 watt.

l0—30 . . l0.3
20-40 . . 9.8
30-50 . . 10.7
40-60 . . l0.8
$0—70 . . l2.7

From rest through gears to : Efficiency pcdal pmume (lb) “Nu
M.P.H. sec 92 per cent 16$ L0"

30 5.0 100
$0 . . l
60 l4.6
70
80

Standing quarter mile. l9.3 sec. ~'
Approximate normal range 22-2o m.p.g.

SPEEDS ON GEARS: (12.8-l0.Fl litres er lOO km.‘
.\l.P.l"l. K.P.H. Fuel, British Pool‘

(‘ f mal (n irmal
mar a,~|dn::;|x‘\ an\1‘nmxj WEATHER : Dry surface. Wind negligible.

To (mean) [oz 164 .-\it tcmperiituri: 4" tlcgrcu l’
P (b¢"\ 104_6 M3 Acceleration lurcs are the means of several

3rd ‘ 65_75 |0§_|2| run~ in opposite tlirecti-~n~

Znd .. 40-50 64—80 Tractive effort and l't'\l\ln£C obtained by
Isl . .. . l8—-29 29-~47 Taple) meter.

SPEEDOMETER CORRECTION: M.P.H.
Car speedometer .. .. I0 20 30 K) 50 60 70 80 90
True speed . ll.5 ll '50 '50 48 57 66.5 77 87 97 lO4.6

P#§?§

-oawn

l l ~

to l to m '0 ‘ P\l"(|b P" W") Eéuivalent SUSPENSION : Front, coil springs, trailing
5-I — radieni 1ing;_
4-9 — T .. .. 2l0 l' ll ' " "'“L8 Tgd Rear, coil springs, trailing arms, Panhard rod.

- -' Second. . .. 454 l in 4.8

_ _ BRAKES =

HIL IGNITION $07
RESERVE CONT%L LGNTS

S
0_5 go 50 IWIRS \\ moiufos cnoxt i.t-,nrs

|9_5 FUEL CONSUMPTION : \
2&3 22 m.p.g. overall for 418 miles. (l2.8 litres per

100 km ‘
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A neat, simple main grille blends well
into the smooth curves Ol the front
of the car. Separate side lamps are Smooth lines at the tear are broken only by the plated ttings. A useful protectivemounted below the head lamps. plate is tted to the leading edge of the rear wings.

ROAD TEST . . . . . . . . . continued

gear, while third will deal with most of the steeper variety;
second gear is valuable for gradients steeper than l in 6.
More important perhaps than the ability to travel at well
over a hundred miles an hour is the safe feel of the car
when it is doing so.

The suspension, unusual in that it has trailing arms all
round, provides a means of really glueing the car to the’ road. This, together with the low build of the body, results
in a very stable vehicle. Directional stability is further
improved by understeer characteristics. Slightly more
castor action in the steering would be an advantage, but
this can very easily be obtained as this is one of the few
modern cars on which such an adjustment is provided for.
The damper arms which form the top links of the sus-
pension are tted with eccentric bushes at the outer pivot
point, and if these are tumed the alteration in eective arm
length varies the castor angle.L . . -

The two wide doors contain useful deep pockets. Rear-seat
passengers are adequately accommodated for a car of the

high-performance character of the Healey.

the rear seats are somewhat cramped. However, for this
type of car this disadvantage is offset by the fact that the
reduction of interior space permits a car of low overall
height, which, coupled with a body of low drag character-
istics, results in a car that is very economical on petrol, even
at high speed. For example, even during performance
testing the fuel consumption did not fall below 22 m.p.g.

The Healey, too, is one of the few cars tested by The ‘

Autocar that has a mean maximum speed of over 100 m.p.h.
It is therefore not surprising that high average speeds are
obtained without its giving the impression that it is being
overworked, average speeds nearer fty than forty miles
to the hour being common. Although the big four-cylinder i

engine is quite exible it shows a denite tendency to pink
on Pool petrol if it is allowed to slog, or even at fairly high
speeds when accelerating hard. However, with improved
fuel obtainable abroad pinlting is eliminated. Intake noise
or power roar is noticeable, but the degree of silence sacri-
ced is directly benecial in the increase of power obtained.
Also, wind noise is very low and above 60 m.p.h. the
°V¢1'3u n°l5¢ l¢\'¢l l5 distinctly low" than 3V¢m8°» C°nV°"3' lndividual seats, adjustable for angle, are in keeping with thetion being quite easy even it 100 miles an h0Ul'. sporting nature of the Healey. The interior reveals a practicalNormal main road hills can be climbed fast on top Md W¢1l-nish“! 5i"1Pli¢i!Y-
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Briey, this is a car that stays on course at all times, “Maui 0- 6-
and has that rm, positive feel on corners that inspires con- _ ,
dence. All this is achieved at the expense of a ride that ma" mg‘ 6
is a little hard by present-day standards, but not unduly so. win wucx 4'1‘
There is almost no roll on corners, and the riding is not qyguumg;-m ,4‘;

h at t h f ' ‘ g”too ar or com ort on roug sur aces I ll . ,..<

Retardation by means of Girling hydraulically operated ‘:7, €€
brakes (with two leading shoes at the front) is very effective, “mum” ‘ 7 _ §

4

.2-‘ii
W

i Ialthough the pedal pressure required to obtain maximum - “'¢ 9
efficiency is higher than usual. The brakes did not show nTw‘*§“D'T T“ “U
any signs of fade during the severe conditions of pcrform- | -l_ance testing, and they did not require any adjustment to ’ ' _ 5 T '
restore balance or reduce pedal travel after a very sub- //'
stantial mileage had been covered. |. ,. t /

Sitting-up ' ,~ ;

impression that the car is as low as it really is This is
because the seating arrangements do not place him in an L‘ I . .

.

g)ll '45 5

When sitting in the Healey the driver does not get the ‘ll '25- l

-, l

7 II W ~--_...____

;?;

Ii'i
e6___M

Ji

i..f’.‘t.34,.T..T..::

uncomfortable position an inch or so from the oor, but - ~ - -_ _-__ '"~-~\ \_" * 4’ ' N“
reasonably high up in a position where control can be easily
directed. Both front seats are adjustable for leg length,
and the angle of the seat backs can be varied by means of

_—~_ K _ _.‘;-“I;

Measurements in these {in to tft scale body diagrams are3" adll-‘sling “Tow fol‘ "Chi though tho" do not onablo taken with the driving seat in the central position of fore andthe back rests to be positioned as near to the vertical as is aft adjustment and with the seat cushions uncompressed.
desired by some people. The steering wheel is well placed
and mounted on an adjustable column; it has a pleasingly
$hP¢d rim and i5 ¢°mf°"8bl¢ I0 l‘l0l<l- Tl"! hom b\1lI0n on the facia, which also illuminates a warning light showing
and direction indicators control are mounted on the wheel that the reserve supply is being used.
hub. It would be an advantage if the spring under the horn From the driving seat forward visibility is very good and

both front wings can be clearly seen; the windscreen pillars
are nicely shaped and slender, with the result that blind

rear window were larger.

note, vet for a car of this

spots are reduced to a minimum. The rear view mirror is
well placed, but better rear vision would be obtained if the

General nish, both of the inside and of the exterior,
is much above average—as, of course, must be recognized is
the price also. In particular the hardwood facia is very well
polished. Circular instruments are spaced across it, not
closely grouped in front of the driver, but this arrangement
docs prevent windscreen reections in front of the driver’s
eyes when the instrument lights are on.

The head lights are quite denitely in keeping with the
rest of the car; they are powerful and have a good range as
well as a useful spread—the kind of lights, in fact, that make
night driving a pleasure. The twin horns have a pleasing

tvpe a more powerful warning
system would be advantageous. Starting from cold was
quick and little use of the choke was required.

The Healey is a car with a very denite appeal to the
driver who requires high-speed quality transport with an5”“ wh°°1'“d '9°l’ 9' °‘“i°d bmuth the mange “ck” accent also on uoodi etrol consum tion tw \' ' d blp p , o cry esira e°°" The" '5 deudedly reaomble stow“: space’ qualities that do not usually go together. Also it has saloon
car comforts and protection. Briey, it looks and feels right.

button were a little stronger, as it apt to be operated inad-
vertentlv by the back of the driving seat when this is The pipe communicating with the air cleaner extracts oil mist
pivoted forward to gain access lo ‘he rear stats via the from the valve rocker covers. The air cleaner for the twin
Wldc dool S.U. carburettors is of unusual shape to t into the availableAll the pedals are well placed and there is room for the space under awell-lled bonnet.
driver's left foot between the tunnel and the clutch pedal,
a very desirable feature. The clutch is smooth and the pedal
pleasant to operate. The organ-type throttle pedal. too, is
arranged to give .1 nice action, and is correctly positioned to
pemiit heel-and-‘toe gear chang.iig if desired. The central re-
mote-eontrol gear changeis very positive and docs not vibrate.
The lever is short and rigid and nicely positioned; because
of its cranked shape the movement is more up and down
than backwards and forwards, which tends to make its
operation feel at little heavy, and also its shape causes it to get
in the way, in reverse position, of the hand brake lever placed
conveniently between the seats.

Minor controls and switches are arranged in two groups.
one in the centre of the facia and the other on the right-hand
side below the radio controls ii such equipment is tted. To
enable the best performance to be obtained with different
types of fuel a hand-operated overriding ignition control
is provided on the faeia. Another very useful provision is
.1 reserve petrol su;\pl\', brought into operation by a switch

/hinted in Vlllvllllflld 'I\ (,UVIIlLIi Pvcu 1.14.. Porn (Ionian. London, 5.1. I
l(Pl547~K 9611


